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OFFICE BEARERS 
S NO. RANK NAME ACHIEVEMENTS 

1. SUO RAGHAV KUMAR 
JHA 

OFFICE BEARER  

2. SUO GAJRAJ SINGH YOUTH EXCHANGE PROGRAM 
(KAZAKHSTAN) 

3. JUO VINAY OFFICE BEARER 

4. JUO RAHUL VERMA OFFICE BEARER 

5. JUO AJAY SINGH AMAR JAWAN JYOTI 

6. CHM KAUSHAL SHARMA OFFICE BEARER 

7. CQMH SAHIL DATT OFFICE BEARER 

8. SGT KARAN KHURANA RDC PARADE 2017 

 
 

  



GLIMPS OF THE EVENTS 
 

Title of Event: Selection For New Batch 
Organized by: Senior Cadets Of Vijayant Ncc 
Date: 23RD JULY 2016 

 
 

Title of Event: INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATION  
Organized by: VIJAYANT NCC  

Date: 13TH AUGUST 2016 
 

 
 

Title of Event: Blood Donation Camp 
Organized by: 2DBN NCC AT ITI PUSA 
Date: 25TH SEP 2016 

 

 
 

Title of Event: REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 
Organized by: VIJAYANT NCC 

Date: 25TH JAN 2017 
 

 
 
 
Title of Event: VIJAYANT NCC FEST 2k17 
Organized by: VIJAYANT NCC 
Date: 3rd MARCH 2017 
 

 
 
Title of Event: Farewell To The Seniors 

Organized by: Junior Cadets Of Vijayant Ncc 
Date: 25-04-2016 

 
 

The year started off with the selection of the 2017 Batch followedby the Independence 
Day celebration. With the promise of selfless serve we participated in the Blood 
Donation at 2DBn and celebrated new year paying homage to all the “Amar Jawans” on 
the occasion of Republic Day followed by the annual fest of 2017 and a goodbye fare 
well of the seniors. Another Year has gone and another year started. 



ANNUAL VIJAYANT FEST 2017 

 
The n.c.c department of s.g.n.d khalsa college recently organised it’s 7th 
annual n.c.c fest ‘vijayant’ on 3rd march, 2017 under the able guidance of 2 
delhi bn. It was a huge success wherein cadets from over 20 colleges and 
schools participated with full enthusiasim.it was an honor to have maj. 
Gaurav as the chief guest of the event and the parents of our great hero 
vijayant, col & mrs. V.n thapar as special guests.maj. Arya delievered a very 
powerful and heart-touching speech and was applauded by everyone 
including the principal of the college dr. Manmohan kaur.this time the fest 
was much bigger than the last few years.other than the usually organised 
competitions like drill,guard and best cadet, competitions like rangoli 
making and cultural performances were also organised.like everytime the 
performances were filled with energy and talent.singing and dancing 
competitions were enjoyed by all.the urban warfare show,the special 
attraction, was presented which was applauded by all including the chief 
guest. There was also a brilliant performance by college’s music society 
(musoc’s classical choir). Cadets enjoyed all this to the fullest and were then 
provided with refreshment lunch.it is a day when we celebrate the never 
ending spirit of martyred capt. Vijayant thapar and keeping this in mind 
vijayant wheel was put up at the venue on which people expressed their 
thoughts about the intreprid hero.at the end prizes including cash, medals, 
certificates & trophees were given to the winners of different 
competitions.overall it was a day full of patriotrism and zeal. 
 

 
 

 



INTER COLLEGE PRIZES WON 

 
 

 This year with positive attitude the team of vijayant ncc took part in 
various competitions that were held all over delhi university. Under 
the able guidance of suo raghav kumar jha, the vijayant ncc team kick 
started their campaign with kirorimal college, emerging victorious in 
guard competition. Followed by being the runners up in sgtb khalsa 
college, ip college, and miranda college. After the hard work and efforts 
put in by the cadets, the guard team conquered zakhir hussain college 
with winning the guard as well the drill competition. The team also 
won first prize in best cadet and guard competition at shivaji college. 
Also cadet ayush shishodia bagged the best cadet prize in pgdav college 
and was the 2nd runners up in zakhir hussain college.  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



CAMPS ATTENDED

 
 

Our ncc cadets took part in various state and national camps such as republic day 
parade, tsc, catc, ajj, alc,nic,para sailing, ice skiing,kerela trek etc. Cdt hardeep 
mathur, cdt md riyaz and cdt seenu kumar with a strong will and dedication were 
able to overcome all the obstacles which came in their way to successfully 
complete this 45 days camp. Like every year this year also 3 cadets, sgt karan 
khuranna, cdt md sheeryaar and cdt ayush shishodia of our ncc took part in rdc 
2017. The 3 cadets were part of many events in rdc. With sgt karan khurana also 
walked rajpath and cdt ayush was selected for youth exchange program.the 
cadets also actively participated in various camps like salwan marathon, blood 
donation, swachh bharat, water conservation etc. 
 
 
 

S NO. CAMP ATTENDED IN 2016-17 NO. OF CADETS 

1. CATC 60 
2. THAL SENA CAMP 3 
3. REPUBLIC DAY CAMP 3 
4. SNOW SKIING 1 
5. PARA SAILING 5 
6. NATIONAL INTIGRATION CAMP 10 
7. ADVANCED LEADERSHIP CAMP 2 
8. AMAR JAWAN JYOTI 3 
9. TREKKING CAMP 2 



SOCIAL HANDLES 
 
 

 
FaceBook:-@ncckhalsavijyant /Vijayant NCC SGND 
Khalsa 
Link:- https://www.facebook.com/ncckhalsavijyant 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Instagram:-@ THE__VIJAYANT__NCC 
Link: https://www.instagram.com/the__vijayant__ncc 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ncckhalsavijyant

